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C U LT U R A L LY  R E S P O N S I V E  E D U C AT I O N

Building Classroom 
Communities
At HMH, commitment to accuracy and 
inclusivity in our content is vital to our goal of 
improving student outcomes for learners of 
all backgrounds everywhere. In our classroom 
programs we dedicate learning moments 
and teaching strategies to help teachers 
establish a classroom community that values 
all students’ voices. We encourage teachers to 
embrace differences, honor home languages, 
and consciously make cultural considerations 
when planning and teaching. We understand 
that each student is unique and approaches 
learning differently.  
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HMH’s Live Online Course modules allow you to 
create an implementation plan that works for 
you! Explore the relationship between Culturally 
Responsive Education and student-centered 
learning. Our live, online courses give you concrete 
strategies to use in the classroom today.

Coaching is delivered:
• Live, online sessions

• In-person sessions

• And Asynchronous feedback via Coaching Studio

Course titles include: 
1. Building a Foundation in Culturally Responsive

Education

2. Culturally Responsive Education: Assessing Student
Learning

3. Culturally Responsive Education: Making Instructional
Decisions

The Coaching Membership is 
available as a separate purchase.

Professional 
Learning
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Teacher and Leader Resources
Embedded Supports (included with subscription) 
provide ongoing support via bite-sized articles, 
live sessions, and media on topics related to 
Culturally Responsive-Sustaining Education. 

Breakroom Resources 
Hear exclusively from prominent thought leaders, 
experienced coaches and former teachers, and 
practicing teachers:

• Creating a Diverse Library That Your Readers Will
Notice by Brigitte Bjorklund and Camille Baldassar
This resource will support an honest reflection on the
diversity of your library so that you can work toward
ensuring your students experience choice and
representation.

• What’s in a Name? My name is C-A-S-E-E-N and it is
pronounced. . . by Caseen Gaines
Names are part of our identity, but why do they have to
be the very first way that people introduce themselves?
Ponder more questions and ideas as Caseen shares his
personal stories as a student, teacher, and colleague.

• And more!
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From Culturally Responsive Teaching: A Reflection Guide
https://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/policy-
papers/culturally-responsive-teaching-competencies/

HMH is using this framework to guide 

our content and services. Created in 

2019, it has been used by educators 

across the country as a tool to reflect 

on and strengthen their culturally 

responsive teaching practices.

The HMH Into Reading 
Commitment

8
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Teacher’s Corner online professional 
learning is customizable and 
on-demand and helps teachers 
deepen their understanding of 
culturally responsive education.

Examples of Teacher’s Corner™ 
Live Events:

• Culturally Responsive Teaching:
I See You

• Teacher’s Corner™ Open House:
Connecting to Families and
Community

• Hip Hop Teacher Moves with
Dr. Chris Emdin

• The Power of AND: Celebrate the
Learning and Recognize Your Impact

• Hug YourSELf: Journaling with
LaQuisha Hall

• A Writer’s View on the Essentials of
Diverse Books

Reflecting on one’s cultural lens

Into Reading Program Guides give 

strategies for consciously making cultural 
considerations when planning and teaching. 

Ciao!

Hello!

Olá!

Hallo!

¡Hola!

Bonjour!

Bonjou!

TEXT X-RAY

KEY IDEAS LANGUAGE

Key Idea pp. 44–45

José Miguel lives with his 

grandfather in Florida.

Key Idea pp. 46–47 

Although some kids 

tease him, José Miguel is 

proud to be Cuban like 

his grandfather. 

Key Idea pp. 48–49 

Lili and Michiko are 

Latina girls that become 

best friends at school.

Key Idea pp. 50–51

The girls speak Spanish 

and English and are 

trying to learn Chinese 

and Japanese, the 

languages of their 

grandparents.

Spanish Words
Aprende mucho (p. 44): The 

poem includes some Spanish 

words, which is the language 

of José Miguel’s grandfather. 

Explain that Aprende mucho 

is followed by the English 

translation of these words, 

“learn all you can.”

Multiple-Meaning Word 
case (p. 50): Explain that the 

word case is a multiple-

meaning word that in this 

context means “situation.”

39Classroom Community

CLASSROOM COMMUNITY

Cultural ConsiderationsHonor Home Languages
In literacy instruction, carefully curated, high-quality  

texts that reflect the rich diversity in our school 
communities provide natural ways to cultivate a culturally 

responsive classroom. Make the most of HMH Into Reading 

and HMH ¡Arriba la Lectura! through these program 

features:

• ethnically diverse literature that rejects stereotypes 
and reflects the limitless possibilities for all students’ 

future success

• suggested opportunities to share cultural perspectives 

and language connections, as in the Text X-Ray feature 

shown below 

• student-centered Inquiry and Research Projects related 

to real-world experiences 

• connections to home and family through Family 

Letters in multiple languages

In today’s multilingual society, it is increasingly common 

for students to speak a language other than English at 

home. Creating links between students’ home languages 

and the English-learning environment at school is key to 

fostering a sense of belonging. For students who speak only 

English, the exposure to other languages can enhance 

their listening skills and their ability to think about others’ 

perspectives or points of view.

• Promote inclusive activities, such as asking students to 

share a few words or phrases in their home languages for 

the entire class to learn. 

• Show respect and appreciation of your students’ home 

languages by learning a few words yourself.

121Classroom Community
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Cultural competence is developed by reflecting on 
one’s own experiences and identity groups and how 
these factors influence beliefs and actions. 
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HMH conducts rigorous reviews of our 
materials for quality and bias throughout 
the development process. We listen to 
and learn from students and educators, 
respecting their feedback and acting with 
their best interests at heart. 

The student grouping feature on 

Ed allows teachers to group 

students by more than just similar 

instructional needs. Teachers can 

reorganize groups to ensure 
diversity and disrupt patterns of 
marginalization.

In the Teacher’s Guide, 
Into Reading program 
author Dr. Tyrone Howard 
articulates the research-
based approach behind 
culturally responsive 
teaching, including a 
positive correlation between 
culturally responsive 
classrooms and students’ 
effort and participation. 

Recognize and redress bias in the system
Culturally responsive teachers expand their 
understanding of equality vs. equity by examining 
the causes and effects of bias.

peltonc
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C U LT U R A L LY  R E S P O N S I V E  E D U C AT I O N

Select modules are dedicated to 
building knowledge around cross-
curricular and social and emotional 
learning topics. Module videos 

engage students and stimulate 
discussions. 

Point-of-use prompts and 
collaborative discussions help 
teachers build relationships with 
students and guide students to 

reflect on their own experiences and 
consider others’ points of view. 

The Program Guide provides 
teachers with specific, concrete 
ways to ensure that children’s 
differences are respectfully 
celebrated and that bias and 
stereotypes are rejected.

3-5 
Grades

Program Guide

Draw on students’ culture to shape 
curriculum and instruction
Culturally responsive teachers regularly incorporate student input into their lesson 
design to connect new academic concepts to students’ background knowledge 
from their families, communities, and lived experiences.
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Anchor Charts for Social and 
Emotional Learning are used alongside 
text-based discussions to help 
students build understanding of topics 
such as community and diversity, 
empathy, and communication skills. Modules in each grade level are 

dedicated to building knowledge 
around topics such as citizenship, 
relationship skills, and  
leadership skills. 

Ready-made Social and Emotional 
Learning PowerPoint Lessons with 
guided notes help teachers easily 
integrate SEL into daily instruction 
through discussions and activities. 

Bring real-world issues into the classroom
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Me in My World

Where I Fit

What are the pieces that make up your world?

Teachers build relevant learning 
opportunities by centering on students’ 
real-world experiences, their community 
and family context. 
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C U LT U R A L LY  R E S P O N S I V E  E D U C AT I O N

The Ed online platform provides actionable data 
to inform personalized instruction and to help hold 
students to high expectations, creating true data-driven 
differentiation for all learners. 

Also available for purchase: Online ELA Skills and Oral 
Reading Fluency Practice deliver lessons and tutoring 

that are personalized, so students have the exact steps 
they need to reach their learning milestones.

Model high expectations for all students
Culturally responsive teachers actively work to maintain the belief and to 
reflect in their actions that all students can meet high expectations if given 
proper support and scaffolds. 
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Into Reading creates a classroom environment that fosters 
appreciation and respect for all people and cultures 
through its support for home languages, ethnically diverse 
literature, family connections, inclusive activities, and more. 

Also available for purchase: Rigby® JillE Literacy® K-3 is built 
on the conviction that meeting the needs of every student is 
what equity is all about. With guidance from Jill Eggleton on 
every page, JillE Literacy provides the instructional tools 
teachers need to support all learners. 

With Into Reading, diversity is seen as an asset and 
strength.  Authentic program literature is filled with 
stories that celebrate differences. HMH ensures that 
students will see themselves celebrated and presented 
accurately in our programs. 

Promote respect for 
students’ differences
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The Into Reading Ed learning 

platform has a space for 

families and caregivers to 

support learning at home. 

These resources are available 
in both English and Spanish.

Family Letters for each 
module are available in 
10 languages. The letters 
explain what’s being studied 
in the classroom and give 
ideas for activities and 
games to support learning 
at home.

建構辭彙表建構辭彙表
使用這些想法來幫助您的孩子建
立豐富的辭彙表。

大想法大想法 在與孩子的日常對話中
強調 個性 (individuality)、獨特 
(unique)、特徵 (feature) 和個性 
(personality) 等主題詞。使用如下
提示：令你獨特獨特的一種方式是什
麼？描述你在朋友身上尋找的一
個特徵特徵。

這是什麼意思？這是什麼意思？ 讓您的孩子不
斷增加重要辭彙。相互測驗其含
義。

尋詞尋詞 在書籍、雜誌、線上文字
和環保列印本中尋找帶有首碼 
mis–、un– 和 non– 以及尾碼 –ful 
和 –less 的單詞。

探索體裁探索體裁
本模組的體裁重點是現實小說。
與您的孩子討論這種體裁的特
徵。

要求您的孩子每天給您閱讀，並
花時間一起閱讀。

尋找文字：

• 激發您孩子的好奇心。

• 綁定到模組主題。

• 講述與您孩子一樣獨特的人
物。

• 反映您孩子可能意識到或需
要面對的問題或疑

討論主題討論主題
每天留出時間，與您的孩子分享
他或她正在學習的內容。使用這
些想法，來幫助您的孩子建立有
關該主題的知識：

• 每週談論您的孩子新增到「知
識圖」中的想法。

• 詢問您的孩子正在閱讀的課
文，以及他/她從中學到了什
麼。

• 與您的孩子分享您自己關於
該主題的問題，並共同尋找
答案。

帶回家！帶回家！全全家家人人的的學學習習樂樂趣趣！！

大家好!大家好!
在接下來的三週中，我們的班級將學習有關故事人物及其獨特性的知識，重點是現實小說的體
裁。我們將閱讀關於有趣人物的文字，這些人物在面對挑戰時毫無懼色。孩子們還將寫一篇個
人記敘文，來講述故事人物如何激發一個想法，從而幫助他們解決問題。

精彩人物!精彩人物!
模組 1模組 1

© Houghton Mifflin Harcourt Publishing Company. All rights reserved.

可列印：家庭信 1可列印：家庭信 13 年級3 年級

Collaborate with families and the local community

Family Room is easily accessible from the Ed student log in. 

Resources include:

• 5 Questions Teachers Wants You to Ask Them

• Navigating HMH’s Learning Platform, Ed

• Meet Your HMH Program

• Getting to Know Your HMH Resources

• The Power of Talk

• 5 Steps to Managing Attention and Behavior

• How to Ask Follow-Up Questions to Get Talk
Started

• Avoid the Meltdown with Brain Breaks

• No “I’m Bored” Here: Activities to Spark
Learning

Culturally responsive teachers see themselves as members of the local 
community and remove barriers of engagement for all students’ families.
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High communications standards and expectations are 
highlighted throughout HMH Into Reading. Students participate 
in daily discussions in grades K-6 as they engage with their 
peers to talk about texts, projects, and writing tasks. 

Students are encouraged to bring their culture 
into classroom discussions, as the teacher models 
high expectations and guides respectful dialogue 
among classmates.

Upside Down Boy
The

 story by Juan Felipe Herrera
illustrations by Elizabeth GÓmez

myNotes

159
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Respond 
to the 
Text

Speaking Tip
Use complete 

sentences. Speak 

loudly enough so 

that everyone in 

the group can hear.

Listening Tip
As you listen, think 

about how you can 

add to the 

discussion. Plan 

what you want to 

say about each 

question.

Collaborative Discussion
Look back at what you wrote on page 154. Tell a partner why 

you thought the author used the title The Upside Down Boy. 

Then work with a group to discuss the questions below. Refer 

to details and examples in The Upside Down Boy to support 

your ideas. Take notes for your responses and use them as you 

speak. As you share your ideas, be sure to speak clearly and in 

a way that everyone can understand.

 1 Reread page 158. Why does the author worry that his 

tongue will “turn into a rock”?

 2 Reread pages 165–166. What does Mrs. Sampson invite 

Juanito to do? How does this help him?

 3 Why does Juanito call himself  “the upside down boy”? 

What seems upside down to him?

175
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Academic Discussion
Use the COLLABORATIVE DISCUSSION 

routine. Have students write 

responses to the questions. Then 

have groups apply the Listening  

and Speaking Tips as they discuss 

their responses.

Possible responses:

1. He is afraid that he will not be able to 

speak in English, which would be like 

his tongue was a rock. DOK 2

2. Mrs. Sampson invites him to sing. 

This helps Juanito because he can 

express himself more easily. When 

you sing, the words are memorized, 

so you don’t have to think of how to 

say things. DOK 2

3. Juanito calls himself "the upside 

down boy" because he doesn’t feel 

like he fits in. He sits when others 

jump and jumps up when others sit. 

He just wants to feel like his feet are 

on the ground like everyone else; 

instead he feels as if he is floating 

upside down. DOK 3

Use Your Words 175
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Communicate in linguistically 
and culturally responsive ways

Culturally responsive teachers are mindful of and respect differing 
communication styles. They learn about cultural influences on communication, 
such as speaking tone and rhythm, space between speakers, eye contact, 
gesticulation, etc., and encourage students to use their natural ways of 
communication in the classroom.
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With Ed’s grade 3-6 online 
writing tool students have an 

engaging way to hone their 
writing skills and share their 
thoughts and perspectives 
about issues that impact them 
and their communities. The 
platform gives students choices 
for adding images or videos and 
choices of formats for 
previewing writing submissions. 

Communicate in linguistically 
and culturally responsive ways
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Student Growth
A Vision for 

To learn more about HMH Into Reading, please visit  
hmhco.com/intoreading

HMH Into Reading®, Ed®, Houghton Mifflin Harcourt®, and HMH® are registered trademarks of Houghton Mifflin Harcourt. All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. 01/22  WF1497668
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